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Harvester 5.0  
has Arrived!!

COMMON HARVESTER SERVER USES:
} Remotely collect E-Discovery data 

from custodian computers across 
the network

} Monitor job progress and generate 
reports from a central location

} Run customized job profiles that 
keyword search, deduplicate, 
deNIST, and perform many other 
targeted collection options

HARVESTER FEATURES
} Early Data Assessment (EDA) Reports
} Process OST’s, and PST’s without using 

Microsoft Outlook
} Search and collect email from  

Microsoft Exchange, Office 365,  
Gmail, Yahoo, Live and other  
webmail accounts and save to PST

} Harvester ESI “easy” Vault (Custodial 
Drag and Drop window)

} DeNIST and Dedupe
} Multi-threaded
} Set expired licenses for Harvester  

Portable using Portable License  
Manager (PLM)
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SEARCH AND COLLECT DISCOVERABLE DOCUMENTS 
AND EMAIL
Incomplete and undocumented electronic discovery collections occur  
every day. The result of mishandling these files can be costly to both 
the client and their legal counsel. Unlike other offerings, Pinpoint Labs 
doesn’t require you to purchase additional products or services in  
order to facilitate a collection. Data collected with Harvester can be 
accessed with other popular E-Discovery tools. A simple flat rate pric-
ing structure allows you to use the tools as often as you need without 
worrying about hidden fees.

Harvester Server allows users to filter and defensibly collect  
E-Discovery files from a laptop, desktop or network locations. Harvester 
Server can be used to monitor jobs from a central location and launch 
pre-configured collection job profiles on remote computers. In addi-
tion to collecting data, Harvester Server is also a very powerful culling 
tool that many use post collection to filter Microsoft Outlook PST’s, and 
loose files by keyword, date range, and other criteria. Being able to get 
real-time feedback as collection jobs start and monitor overall progress 
is very useful. Progress results can be emailed directly from Harvester  
Server as a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet, PDF, RTF, and many other  
formats.

Enterprise Wide Collections
Harvester Server administrators can pre-configure collection job 
profiles which can be ran in “stealth” mode on remote computers.  
Harvester collection job profiles can also be launched by a link in an 
email or legal hold notice sent to each custodian. The scripted jobs 
can identify files and emails by keyword, date range, and also perform 
deduplication and deNISTing. Matching items will automatically be 
copied to the specified network target location. Data collected with 
Harvester Server can be processed with all popular E-Discovery tools or 
shipped to the vendor of your choice.

THE HARVESTER 5.0 SERVER UPGRADE PROVIDES:
With the release of Harvester 5.0 Server, users have a greatly ex-
panded email processing tool at their disposal. Here are a few 
of the new features: 64-bit Microsoft Outlook support; processing 
of OSTs and PSTs without Outlook installed; direct connection to  
Microsoft Exchange; Office 365; IMAP sources including Gmail, 
Yahoo and others; multi-threaded email processing; and new ESI 
‘Easy’ Vault interface with 64-bit support.

With a growing number of corporations and government agencies 
moving to Google Docs, Gmail or Office 365 Outlook mail, it is im-
portant to be able to add these as sources during E-Discovery col-
lections. Harvester 5.0 Portable makes it easy to add these and 
other web-based email accounts. The targeted email results will be 
saved to a PST file, allowing easy access to the offline messages.
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Import a custom computer list or have 
Harvester take a quick inventory of all 
the computers on the domain Directory 
Search by using Active Directory Search.  
Then you can quickly ping the comput-
ers to make sure the computer is online, 
assign the job to a specific job profile 
(great for legal holds), and apply a  
specific job ticket to be remotely 
launched on that custodians  
computer.

ADDITIONAL HARVESTER 5.0 SERVER 
FEATURES:
} Upgraded user interface provides 

administrator easy access to  
profiles, job monitor, and  
scheduling 

} Automated job resume for  
remote client systems

} Job dispatcher manages  
collections across multiple   
projects

} Easily open, run or edit job  
profiles

Efficiently organize and monitor all of 
your projects and jobs that are  
being processed across the network.
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